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WORK FOR THE MONTH. ferred to that whieh was grown iponi a
Txa harvest being now generally ended, rich vegetable niould. No one should.
the farms"r's year may be said to be think of sowing their seed-wheat without
completedi; but his toils are neverended;lsteeping, and thoroughly putting it thro'd
no sooner is one harvest finished than ie a c.ourse of purification ; for without this

ustprepare his ground for aother precaution-frequently the. Most thorough
From the first to the fifteenth of this Icutivation will prove unavaing in se,
month fal wheat should be sown ; and c uiring a profitable crop, What we wish
to judge from the past few harvests, it to have understood by purifying the
would appear that the period fbr sowing seed is, that chets must be eradicated,
had a material influence upon the crop and also rye and -very other species of
-that which h1 ad been sown during the grain than wheat ; and the fungus depo.
first week of S.ptember has almost in- sited upon the 'grain by the iweevil oi
variably been more prdactive than what any other insect whieh is supposed to
was sown during the second and third attack the wheat plants, to be destraved
weeks of the month. No one inow:.a-days by a powerful steep, which we shall pre-
at all skilled in wheat-growing, thiuks of sently describe ; and above all. thai
sowing after the twentieth of September. most cal -mitous diseas called smur
excepting upon nev land, or rather that should be destroyed, which can be efiet,
which had been recently cleàred from ed by the sanie simple remedy.
the threst, in which case it might answer Of all the steeps used to preveniqtusu
a good purpose, under favora1le circum- that of sulphate of copper, or bl ue v itrii.
atanoes, to sow as lato as the first of.is the most efficient, which nia be pre-
Octobor. pared in the following-manner: Iimo two

Evcry pains should lb bestowed in 1 gallons of boiliig wat<r put one pound .f
welceing good sec 1; that which was blue vitriol; and vhil- it is quite ho:,
grown upon very lean land is to be pre-.three bushels of whLat are wL tted A hh


